TRINITY REGIONAL SCHOOL
Summer Reading List for Students Entering 6th Grade
Each student is required to read two books over summer vacation. After reading the two
books, please complete the assignments below. Both assignments are due the first day
of school.

1. All students need to read the following book:
Hero by Mike Lupica
Assignment :
Create a journal for one of the characters. Using the character’s viewpoint and
perspective, write a one paragraph entry for five of the chapters of your choice.
Remember to include setting, plot details, conflicts, and the character’s feelings
in each entry.
OR
Imagine the book has been made into a movie. Create a creative, colorful poster
advertising the movie and include a one paragraph summary of the story. Be
sure to include important details from the story.

2. Choice Book: A biography from the DK Biography Series
Assignment:
This project will showcase your ability to read about a person of interest, gather
specific information about that person and write a report. You will write
paragraphs about your famous person’s accomplishments and character traits
using textual evidence from your book.
Step 1: Select a person of interest to read about from the biography series listed.
Step 2: While reading, complete the graphic organizer using your notes and the
book as a resource. Make sure you use specific textual evidence to support your
claims.
Step 3: Write a report. Be sure you have edited and revised your work.

Please complete and return with your work. Use this organizer for notes.

Biography Book Report Graphic Organizer
Accomplishments ( one paragraph)
Explanation of importance or description
of how he/she helped others.

Character Traits (one paragraph)
Describe the person’s life using
textual evidence.

First Accomplishment -

First Character Trait -

Second Accomplishment -

Second Character Trait -

Third Accomplishment -

Third Character Trait -

